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Disappointed in LovePioneer Telephone ;

storm swept Gage-.coiint- y today and
farmers report that winter wheat will
suffer unless- - rain comes . within a
few days. The wind in some locals
ties was so strong that corn was
blown off the stalks. 4Big Improvement

In Navy Giiiihery
Shown TJiisYekr

Secretary Daniels Commends
: I

America Bound
To Enter Wars

Under League
..... y

Senator Borah Backs .Up
Stateraentf Spencer Re--

gardin --Wilson's Prom--,
ise of Military Aid,

Manchester, N. II.', Oct. 13. Presi
dent Wilson in a. speech at the peace
conference, already subject of'Videly
published controrcj-sj- r between bim
and Senator Spencer of Missouri, de-

clared "that if any covenants of "tin's

settlement are not observed the
United States will seqd her armies
and navies to see that they are ob-

served,'! Senator Borah of Idjjho as-

serted in an address here tonight
"The controversy between Senator- Spencer and the president has been

interesting," said Senator Borah,
"not so much because it may

, Irate the fallibility of memory, but be- -.

Cause ifshows how this league looks
when ou begin to vtew it in its"

. practical workings. The moment you
,descend from the opalescent
nvrean of theories to the wond of
concrete things it looks althogcther
different. So iong as you confine

' yourself to the league on paper arid
dwell in the world ot rhetoric every

v thine seems well. v s

"But. when you get down to the
actual- - workings' qf the league ' it

By South DakotaiMaid

Chicago Mall Demented

Norfolk, Neb., Oct. 13. (Special
Telegram) Lured to South Dakota
by the charms of a girl who had
described herself in the fLovdorn"
column of a Chicago newspaperuF.
P; Ejdmer of Chicago, is being held
here as demented. He is plant en-

gineer of fhe Western Founrdy
company. i

According to his story he wa?
ordered out of Sturgis, S. D., where
he went to meet.his correspondehce
kffjnity.He found, that she.was) en-

gaged to a soldier. He asserts that
manyi letters passed between the two
an fhat she told him that she mere-

ly wrote as a form of entertam- -
mpnt.

The shock of his discvery affectedJ
his mind and he has been relayed
trom station to station on his way
home. Information -- received in
Norfolk showed that he was a ment-be-r

in good standing of a Masonic
lodge at Beloit, Wis. "His relatives
have been hotified of his condition.

Heavy Wind at Beatrice.
v Beatrice, Neb., Oct 13. (Special

Telegram.) A terrific wind and dust
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Noted Pianist Sued for

Divorce Denies Charges

-- :x.- J

Mrs. Violet T. Lyon, world 're-
nowned pianist whose husband, Wil-
liam H. Lyon,; seeks to obtain a di-

vorce, alleging, his wife through her
prewar friendship with the Hohen-zoller- n

family,. was openly
during the war. Mrs. Lyon de-

nied the charges, saying- - she was
never in favor of Germany. She is
a pupil, of Leschtitsky, the teacher
of Paderewski. . ,

State Coal Dealers

Report Fall Supply
r

Is Far Below Normal

Lincoln. Oct. 13. (Suecial.) The
Barnett Coal company of McCook
is looink forward with considerable
worry to the future coal situation.
They have written vthe State Rail-
way commission that at all ttfeir
points the coal supply 5s short com-
pared with normal conditions.

At McCook they have at this time
out --three tons of coal,when nor-
mally there should be 900 tons. At
Indianola the supply is 65 tons, when
it should be normally 600 tons. At
Fvnam the supply is 28 tons, when
it should be SOO tons. At Moore-fiel- d

it is 90 tons, when it should
be 2S0 tonsi' At Curtis it is 41
tons, when under normal conditions
it should be 700, while at Scotts-blu- ff

the supply , is 58 tons, when
under normal conditions they ought
to have on hand i,200 tons.

Twentieth Century Club ,

Active in" Lincoln CountyA North Platte. Neb.. Oct 13. fSoe- -
cial Telegram.) The Twentieth Cen
tury club held an open meeting with;
Mrs. T. D. Thompson as hostess.
The' program was "Party Platform"
and Keith Neville
spoke for the democratic party and
Attorney Everett Vans presented
the: republican issues. NMrs. Rov
Cpftrell also spoke on politics.

Delegates to th state convention
to be held in Fremont the last week
fh October were elected as follows:
Mesdames Charles Bogue, M. E.
Scott and W. D. Shelver. Alter-
nates, Mesdames . W. E.- - Star and
Elmer Coats. Mrs Geo. Frater, dis
trict president, will also attend tiie
convention. A ccmmittee of Mes-
dames M. E. Scott, York Himan and
Elmer Coates was aonointeit to as
sist County Superintendent Aileen
Cochran in entertaining the 250 Lin-
coln county teachers, who are at-

tending the institute here, at a re
ception the latter part of thw week.

Democratic Judge Says
Republicans Will Win

Lincoln, Oct. 13. (Special.)
Everything is going repuoiicHn, ac-

cording to Judge A. H. Olson of
Cuming coufity. Judge- - Qison is . at

de,mocrat, but is willing; to! express
His opinions politically',' even :f thing's
do not look good for his nary.,

"The reDubllcan party might have,
come, out for going back to tlie old
slavery conditionsand won,, in this
election, said fhe judgewith a snyic..- -

(fender, delicious shortbread

with just the right richness"

L0RNA D00NE Biscuit.

Sale of Bed Linens

Next Saturday at
Union Outfitting Oo.

r--y
This Special Purchase Sale

Mean a Saving of Hun-- .
. dreda of Dollars to

Homemakers

Included in Assortment Are
Such ' Well 'Known

- Brands as Marathon
" and WearVeU

V Mari Is Promoted

' ' ti ,

Promvuon of L. M. Holliday'to
be assistant to President W. B. Bell
of the Nebraska' iplephone k-- was
announced yesterday. Mr. Holliday
succeeds R. A. Walker, recettly pro
moted to the general superinten-
ded of the plant for he telephone

'company. t
Mr. Holliday holds the distinction

of being. the third . youngest mem-
ber of '4he. Telephone! Pioneers- - f
America, a national organization of
men and women associated with the
telephone industry continuously for
at least 21 years.

. a --

Capper, Attacks

"Grain Gamblers''
( ' ;

i

Kansas Senator 'Scores Prac-

tice of Trading in Futures
. ? On Board of Traded

Sinith" Center, Kaiu1 Oct" 13. One
ounce more' of bread in the loaf at
the od price is what the consumer
is now offered for the $909,600,000
loss" the "Chicajto wheat iramblers"
Jiave caused the American Awheat
raiser nr t$e last two months "by
gambling in futures,'" 'United "States
benator Arthur Lapp?r declared m
an address tonight ,

Years ago, be said, the people
demanded" the, suspension ' of the
Louisiana lottery, but todav.r under
the cloak of business. 'respectability!
we are permitting the biggest gam
oiing neu n. the jvQnd to be oper-
ated on the Chicago board of trade.
By comparison, Europe's suicide
club at Monte Carlo is as innocent,
and innocuous as a church bazaar.

""Several weeks ago I began work
Rn a measure to abolish this injuri
ous form of robbery, and shall shoot
this bill in on the i irst day of the
lu-x- t congress and will undertake to
put. this den of thieves out of busi-
ness." V . J

Since-Jul- 15, when trading in fu
tures was resumed, the Kansas sen-
ator declared that grain speculators
have sold or' oversold this year's
crop five or six times. Only about
1 per cent of the 'trading in futures
is a bona fide transaction for actual
delivery, he asserted.

Because the speculators are forc-

ing down the price of wheat, the
senator asserted, "the farmer, .who
sold his hogs' and cattle at a heavy
less while meat 'still .sells for' war
prices, is again made the goat, and
the wheat- - raiser, whose crop this
year cost him more for wages, and
equipment than any other he ever
produced, sees the farmprice of his
crop cut virtually in two, with no
real benefit to anybody except the,
bfokerage firms vho Collect . the
commissions' f
Western Newspaper

Union Buys Paper
. (Continued From --Ppge One.)

croundwood , mill and an electric
plant which supplies poWen to other
mills Of the company at Port Arthur,
Wis., and a' large groundwood mill
at Thornapple Wis.

A distance of 30 miles separates
the Ladysmith, Port Arthur and
Thornapple mills. They are con-
nected and in cdnstant toireh and
communication ' with each 'other by

privates railroad operated over
tracks owned by the paper company
ana conflicting with" the Soo Line
railroad.-- - The company owns its
6wn locomotives and rolling stock,

The mills are operated almost ex-

clusively by-wat- power, and the
dams are new and afford cdnstant
and practically inexhaustible power.
The mills are all located on the
Flambeau- fiver; The estimated horse
power of-- the three dams R 14,000.
The capacity of the Ladysmith paper
mill is approximately 60 tons a day,
and the principal product. of the mill
is book and catalog, papers.-- - -

Own 17 Horses.
In addition to paper, the company

manufactures and sells large quan
tities of sulphite'' and groundwood
pulp'. The" paper,' sulphite " and
groundwood pulp produced by tne
mills of the Great Western Paper
will be sold through the, general
sales offices of the Oreat Western
Paper Co., in part to wholesale psper
dealers " -- throughout ' "the United
States, but --"6hie,fly,, direcf to the
trade through the jobbing; branches
of the Western Newspaper Union.

Seventeen wholesale paper houses
'are ;owried exclusively by theWest
ern Newspaper union and directed
trom Umaha --

headquarters. 1 hey
are located In the followincf cities:
Billing, Charbtte, .Dallas, , Denver,
Des Moines, Fargo. Fort Wavne,
Kansas City, Lincoln, Little Rock,
Los Angeles, Oklahoma City, Oma-
ha, Salt Lake City, San Francisco!
Sioux City, Wichita.' - 1 -- " ;

X.

seems harsh and autocratic and al-

together objectionable. Whtfi they
tell us that the league will bring

f peace, everybody wants peace and
s so favors the league. But when you' turn from theory to .fact and see it

obligates us to send par hoys across
the sea, it creates art uproar ot dis-

approval and . hasten s explanation
and denials. Yet that' 1 pre:isely
what, the league iar its practical
workings means. " J"

Charges Sustained.
"TbTe are two thfhgs stated in

he speech President Wilson put out
as authoritative, which sustain every
charge 'we have ever madcagainst
this gigantic autocracy based 'on
force. The first1 Statement reads as
follows: '" ..if '

K" ,v'And back of that lies the funda--
- mental and important fact that when

the decisions are madc jhe allied and
associated powers guarantee to main-
tain them.' . -

"Ho ware you going to maintain
v jthem except by sending the army

land the navy across vthe sea? We
have first the( solemn guarantee of
the allied and associated- powers to

( ' maintain all decisions and all boun-

daries, .As to, how we are going to
do this is answered by the president
himself in another place in the same

' speechj in which he sys: 'If any
covenants of this Settlement are not
observed, the United States will send
her arpties and , navies 5to, see that
they are observed. We must not

, close'dtir eyes to the fact that in the
last analysis the military and naval
strength of the great powers will be
the final guarantees of the peace of

v - .the world.' r
Under Moral Obligation.

"When' the president was before
tt ,thVIofcetgn relations committee Se-

nator Knox asked this question: 'Sup-
pose that it is perfectly obvious that

- there '''is an, external aggression
against, somfc power and - suppose it
is perfectly obvious ana accepted

- T that it cannot be lepelled except by
- force of arms, would, we. be under
, any legal obligation to participate?'
'The president replied to this: 'No,

sir, but we would be under an abso-
lutely compelling moral obligation!'- "I take it that it will not makV

very much difference to the Amer-
ican people; to the sons and mothers

- of America, whisther you call it a
' legal obligation or a moral obliga-

tion, or what you call it, if it is an
obligation absolutely compelling' and from the. execution rjf: which
there is no escape. Is it not per-
fectly plain that wegguarantee the
settlements and tle'boundaries of
Europe and that if there is ,an actual
disturbance of these! boundaries we

. are" under an absolutely compelling
moral Obligation toencour armies

I S and our navies. across the sea? Is
it not equally plain lhat we are car-- f

rying out the decisions ot these" men
representing the whole world, . the

' divisions which they made,' the boun-
daries which they Established, and
that we are doing 50 by the blood

w and treasure of .America?- - ,

''"The incredibU-thiug.jbo- ut this
whole- - proposition, such a
scheme should h.TC-eV- tr .been seri- -

ously submitted i'c people $ho
have been trained to democracy and

-- devoted, the principles of" oppular
government."

tnat you may una any : -
they are to ell you of i I v

that are uncommon ! r

of a service that tehahdb' ;'P'cw
anp sincere as it; is rare. . ; y

THOMPSON-BELDE- N M
'COMPANY .Infi

,

BluffsPoliceNabL

Automobile and Merchandise,
All Believed to Have Been

Stolen, Confiscated. '

Council Bluffs police ,, raided an

apartment in the Bluffs at 10 a. m.

yesterday and broke up what they
say they believe is a dangerous band
of thieves, v .

A man wh gaveJiis name as Wil-

liam Holmes was arrested and an
automobile and suitcases containing
merchandise,' all believed to have
been stolen, were l seized , at the
Tapoma apartments, 30& West Pierce
street. Two of the alleged robber
band escaped during the raid.

The suitcases: were found online'
roof. The merchandise is believed
to have been stolen in a recent robb-

ery-at Mondamin, la.
Deputy Sheriff Elmer Holmes

nabbed Holmes as he was attempt-
ing to make his getaway.

Attentiom of: police was attracted
to the alleged .band by reports of
neighbors that the, men frequently
brought in bundles of goods late at
night. t .

r

All Week
At Bowen's

Doing things out of
the ordinary,, such as
awakening interest in
Vt u I values induces'
this store thjs week to
offer the great buying
public a week of bar-

gains.
. Quaker. Oat

Two Package

25c

Jet Oil Shoe Polish

?:Botde

'4eaVio: lit' Mge

Bowen'4 l&rboms

.A 33c

( Why Not Try a
Bee 'Want Ads

1

Peking Regime
.i v.

yveruirown u

; Lhang lsao-Li- p

Monarchy Has Been Pro

j claimed . Recording -- ta a. ,

Rumor Which Is Cur- -' '
'rent In Snanghai.

" "

Shanghai, --0t. 12(By The As-

sociated Press.) Gen. Chang Tsao-Li- n,

governor of Feng-Tie- hf has
overthrown the- - Peking government
and proclaimed va monarchy, accord;
ihg to a- rumor current hi this city;
This rumor has not hen authentica-
ted and no details have beena-eceive- d

here, but Chinese officials bave bvn
profoundly stirred by it.

Gen. Chang Tsao-Li- n wjas prob-
ably the strongest military leader
during the recent ChuyAnfu Conflict.
He played a leading part during that
trouble and was accused pf being a
tool of the Japanese.

Effort to Restore Ex-Rule- r.

It is the supposition .here that thfe

coup, if it really has tdken place, is
an effort to restore to the throne foc-pi- er

Emperor Hsuan-Tun- g, son of
grinds Chunf

General Lishan, commander of
Chinese government troops in the
provinces "of Kiangsu and Kiangsi
and leader of a powerful political
clique, committed suicide in Nan-

king today by shooting himself. The
text of his will declared his action
was due to developments at Peking
and the failure of measures he had
advocated for the "salvation or the
nation." Half of the gerteral's for-

tune of many millions ot yen- - were
left to carry on tncwpric or lamme
relief and education. His death, it
is believed, will have
political results., ' '

; No Other Reports. .
In' connection with the lack- - of

authentification of the Shanghai
rumor of "the Peking overturn, the
lact may be noted that last night a
message was received from The As-

sociated Press correspondent in
Peking dated October 12, the same
date as that on which the Shanghai
cablegram was sent. The Peking
message contained no hint of any
governmental complications. '

The president of the Chinese re-

public is Hsu Shih-Chan- g, who was
elected in August, 1918, and in-

augurated in October of that year.
The cabinet, formed August H 6i
this year,, is headed by General
Chin Yun-Pen- g, as premier and
minister ofwar.' .

' '

..To distribute advertising matter
over a wide stretch of territory from
a drifting balloon an inventor has
patented an attachment operated byJ
a siow Durmns iusc.
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Republicans Discuss
Issued in Burt County

. Tekamah,. Neb., . Oct. , 13. (Spe-
cial.) Fifty automobiles ' loaded
with republican men and women,
toure,d Burt county spreading 'polit-
ical gospel. Speakers were: Con-
gressman Evans, Attorney General
Davis,' Miss Grace Ballard,

v
John

Gannon' and H. L. Webster, .samiiV
dates for state representative. A
band and quartette accompanied the
campaigners. ' v

,

Congressman Evans discussed the
league of nations., and the extrava-
gant policies of the present adminis-
tration. .Attorney General ? Davis
gave a complete explanation of the
civil code law and how Governor
McKelvie and the present adminis-
tration were putting the state on a
sound business basis. Carl Stauffer,
county republican secretary, spoke in
opposition to the Nonpartisan league.

Every city in the county was vis-
ited and a big evening, meeting was
held in Tekamah. J
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dommahders for 'ffigh Rec--
ords Made During Battle ,

And Target Practice. ,

Cliicafo TribinM-Omk- h Be Leased Wire,
Washington, Oct. 13. Unsatis-

factory gunnery of the ; divided
American battleship fleet in. 1919

has creditably improved this year,
according to Secretary of the Navy
Daniels, who authorized publication
of a letter to commanders of Atlantic
and Pacific fleets, .commending them
on the 1920 target practice.

In his letter to Admiral Henry. B
Wilson commander-in-chie- f of the
Atlantic fleet, Secretary - Daniels
said:

"An analysis of the results of
gunnery and engineering --exercises
conducted 'by vessels of the navy
during the year ending June 30, 1920,
shows that the battleships under
your command and personal super
vision, starting with a high per
centage of newly recruited and un
trained personnel, completed in a
half year a full year's gunnery
Schedule except the torpedo defense
and nieht practices, and reached a
tegree of efficiency In engineering
wnicn permitted tne conduct ot a
remarkably creditable full powr
trial by all ot the vessels.

Big Improvement Shown.
"An accurate domparisoifof the re

sults: attained at all forms ot gun
practice by the battleships in .1918-191-9

and in 1919-1920- ,- shows clearly
the improvement from March 919,
when the comparative. merit at short
r.intrff battle nractice wA nn satis
factory, to June 1920, when the avei
age performance of all battleships
of the fleet, at the long range battle
and division practices was much.su
pcrior to the average performance
of the same vessels in the preceding
year, and showed a very high state
of battle efficiency in the use of
armament."

To Admiral Hugh Rodman, com
mander in chief of the Pacific fleet,

ry wrote:
An analysis ot tne results ot gun- -

nrv and anerinAprinnr YriMee nnn- -
ducted by vessels of the navy durinf
the year ending June 30, 19Z0. shows

progressive improvement in gun
nery and engineering efficiency from
the beginning to the end Of the year.

Expresses Appreciation.
""The deoartment ' considers r' that

the successful conduct of full oower
trials by the three active battleships.
and by destroyers of the racitic
fleet, the remarkably excellent per
formance of the U. S. S. New Mexico
in engineering, and' the general
progress toward gunnery efficiency
by all active vessels of the Pacific
fleet, particularly the destroyers was.
in view of the difficult personnel
situation, due chieflyto the skillful

of effort of yourself
and your subordinates, and desires
to exnrrs herein its annrcriatinn nt
the progress made under adverse
conditions.".. .

' The secretary of the navy alsb ad-

dressed a letter of commendation to
Rear Admiral Edward W. Eberle,
conlmander of battleship division
five of the Atlantic fleet, which
made the best showing in gunnery,
and to Capt W. A, Moffett, U. S. S.
Mississippi; Capt. H. Hough, U. S.
S. Utah) Capt N. E. Irwin, U.-- S. S.
Oklahoma, and - Commander J H.
Klein, U. S. S. Doyen, whose ships1
attained a notably high degree of
efficiency in the 120 practice.

Report U. S. Farmers

Facing Bankruptcy
(Continued From Pane One.)

tions of .tnese institutions as "'ex-
pressed in the law are to discharge
the duties imposed on them by the
law an4 the spirit of the law, regard-
less of what effect it may or may
not have upon the markets of the
country and price of commodities.
We believe that the rate of discount
should be determined first by the
character of the paper offered or
discount and, secondly, by the ag-

gregate earnings of the federal re-

serve system, and that the rate
should not be used as a weapon to
deflate prices or discourage proper
loans and commercial transactions.

"We, therefore, insist that the fed-
eral reserve officers and officers of
the Treaury department shall ue

and --desist from issuing
statements of their opinion as to
prices and their attitude toward the
tiend of commercial events." '

Urge Lower Discount.
TJie committee recommends that

the rate of discount for the market-
ing of the agricultural products be
made as low as justified by, a sound
business and that the rate on a fixed
or certain classi of paper shall be
uniform, and that the rate, be hot
changed during the period of crop
marketing. If the federal reserve
officers will take such action at "once,
the report says, with particular'ref-erenc- e

to a more liberal policy in
extending credits for the encourage-
ment of exports, we believe that the
distress and unrest amohjg fawners
of the country "will be greatly re-

lieved."
"Prices of commodities that

farmers receive. wiTl be determined
by the law of supply and demand, if
artificial and gainful advices and
statements are withheld," the report
continues. "The question for these
officials (treasury and federal re-

serve board) to determine is what
rate c?f interest and is

justifiable under' the law, and to
leave the question of the marketing
and prices to the natural laws of

'commerce.
' For the first time in the history of
the . industry South, Africa's f sugar
crop last year exceeded domestic re-

quirements, which also have grown
rapidly. - ' -

,
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88460 SUbat Master Caruso
88514 Requiem Mass Caruso
S8S17 PeccheT Why) Caruso. , . . ,,11A, i
88580 LerPeeherna de Perlea Caruao. .77.. --"... .
B6SS2 Engen Onegin Caruso ............ V. . . .
88587 Uocehie Celeste Caruso
58800 Le Regiment de Sambre et Mfuse

Seven-Year-Ol- d Nebraska N

v. Cow Breaks State Record
LinCohi, Neb.," Oct. 13. ((Special)
The, Nebraska college of agricul-

ture is" setting a new record with a
Holstein cow. In 283

days she has produced 24,881.8
pounds of butter.. With 82 days re-

maining in her'yVar she is still giv-
ing more than 70 pounds of milk
daily.. This cow will by far exceed
any state record 'and she probably
will be exceeded. by iot- - more than
half a dozen cows; of theHolstein
breed.. The college produced the
world's champion 'ear-ol- d Hol-
stein cow, with 18,73.4 pounds of
milk and 775.55 pounds of buttter
in ayear. , At 6 years ofx age this
cow produced 194617" pounds of
milk arid 831 pounds of butter in a
year, j Six of her male calves Sold
for R900.-- ' v

'
..

88612 (Jampana di San (iins to Caruso . .

- ' dObts
89001 Foria del Destino Caruso and Scott!. . . . ..
890S0 Travatore-Miserer- e Caruso, Alda and Chorus... 2

89084 81 Vouj L'aviei eompria Caruso and Elman. . . . . 4

. 89085 Let Deux Serenades Caruso and Elman. .......... t. .
- 8908 Force of Destiny Caruso and De Lnca .

89088 Samson Je viens celebrer Caruso, Homer, Journet....
89089 L'Elisir d'Amore Caruso and De Luca t.

POPULAR HITS OF THE DAY . '1

. 14100 "Whispering" Fox Trot , , , ,
'

n "Kismet" Fox Trot
10115 "Let the R?st of the World Co By"

- "Just Like the Rose"...... 1

L4079 "Love Nesf'-F- ox Trot
"In Sweet September." Fox Trot

n 14099 "Will You Rember or Will You Forget" : ,
"Aoril Showers Brifta; May Flowers" . t.. .

lose "Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy
, , "Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy s Courtship". K

10S7 "Maybe Some Day You'll Remember" Henry Burr
4 uoion uaie nsn ana onaw. .,...

14091 "Just Like a Gypsy" Fox Trot f
' "The Moan" Fox Trot

s --14098 "Cuban Moon" Fox Trot a
- "Kamel Land" Fox Trot

10S9 "Cleo" Fox Trot
"I'll Sav She Does'VFox Trot . t.

14097 "Tell Me Little Gypsy" Arthur Burns
"That Old. Irish Mother of Mine"......

1048 "BeautifulMsle of Somewhere",
"The Lost Chord"

1409Vr-"Hawaii- an Twilight" Fox Trot
"Honolulu Bay Walts

Molwomar should 'fait to
an' tfxtremv41ue-giv-in- g

sale as will be offered at the
Union Outfitting Company next
Saturday when a . large assort-pre- nt

. of BedvLinens . will, be
placed on sale at about half price.
AIL high grade merchandise ed

exceptionally .low from
one of the. largest mills in
America. , ''

The sale includes, hundreds of
the old reliable ;We;ar Well and
Marathon Brands of sheets and
pillow ' cases, vin ' addition to
scores of beautifnl Satin finished
and Crochet etc.

Considering the sensationally
low prices one can well afford
to buy in quantities for future
needs as well as for pTesent use.

This Special Purchase fur-
nishes further evidence of eyer-increasi-

Buying Power of the
Union 'Outfitting Comoany. 'lo-

cated outside of the High Rent
District, .whereyns .always,, you
make your own terms.

4- - r rif

Th lev es Steapmaterial '., .

I Used in Gig4' County Roads
Beitrice, NebOcW

"

Highway Coraraissioner John Es-sa- m

of, this cifiis making an, effort
to apprehend K parties who have
been. stealing county material, such
as ' bVidge timbg; oil, tools, etc,

' Jrom road projects, over the co.unty.
; The biggest roafc .project of the sea-- ,

sori. iht Adam&platonia highway,
is finished, and it is one of the best

'jinks in Gage county's dirt road
system. . .

,

t - Lincoln Company Seeks
To Raise Street Car Farts

JJncoIn, Oct.-- 13. (Special.) The
Lincoln Traction Co. has madeVap-plicatio- n

to the 'state railway com
mission for another raise in street
car :forrt to meet the emergency
which, the high cost of material and
the- - Jmproveriients being contem-

plated U for. They are asking for
an eight-ce- nt are 6ioiir. fares-;fo-r

; 30 cents. The present rate is seven
cents or three tares for 20 cents. '

14033 "Brijrhten the Corner Where You Are" Homer RoTleheaver
"Mother's Prayers Have Followed Me" -

14092 "Saw. Yf My Saviour" (Mary Baker --Eddy)
"Shepherd. Show Ma MOW 10 uo imary naaer oraji

Lloyd Simonaon -

20002 "You Are Free" from "Apple Blossom"
John- Charles Thomas Lucille Rene.gaffe TUMi fcr kifmits & cnrjums

We Pay Postage On Orders of $300 Or More, f
Lest Than That Amount

Kurtzmana
and other

Pianos Uf MOsic Cor
rrtnfirt,lnTlldnQrowlnChlldr I
Tbe6rigioJPwd-DiiakFgcAUAf-fl 1

"N ' !.... ... x
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